Brenton Point Wealth Advisors’ Patrick Gingras Named by
Forbes as a Best-in-State Wealth Advisor in Connecticut
Brenton Point advises private investors, families and endowment/foundations

NEW YORK, NY (February 26, 2019) – Brenton Point Wealth Advisors LLC (“Brenton Point”), an
independent SEC registered investment advisory firm, with offices in New York and Connecticut, today
announced Patrick Gingras, Co-President and Private Wealth Advisor, has been recognized on the Forbes
"Best-in-State Wealth Advisors" list. Out of nearly 30,000 nominations across the country who were
nominated by their firms for this year's list, Patrick was recognized as one of the top 100 advisors for the
state of Connecticut.
“I want to congratulate Patrick on being recognized by Forbes as one of the top advisors in Connecticut,
commented Paul Michalowski, Co-President and COO of Brenton Point. “As a firm, we take pride in
serving as a fiduciary on behalf of our clients and Patrick exemplifies these standards.”
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The Forbes "Best-in-State Wealth Advisors" ranking was developed by SHOOK Research and is largely based on in-person and
telephone due diligence meetings to evaluate each advisor qualitatively, a major component is a ranking algorithm that includes:
client retention, industry experience, review of compliance records, firm nominations; and quantitative criteria, including: assets
under management and revenue generated for their firms. Investment performance is not a criterion because client objectives and
risk tolerances vary, and advisors rarely have audited performance reports. Out of 29,334 advisors nominated by their firms,
3,477 received the award. Rankings are based on the opinions of SHOOK Research, LLC and are not representative nor indicative
of any one client's experience, future performance, or investment outcome. Neither Forbes nor SHOOK Research receives
compensation in exchange for placement on the ranking. For further information on the ranking methodology please click here:
https://www.forbes.com/sites/rjshook/2019/02/20/forbes-best-in-state-wealth-advisors-methodology-2019/#37d0aec34ed1
To view the full rankings on Forbes.com, please click here: https://www.forbes.com/best-in-state-wealth-advisors/.

